AGORA KİMYA SAN. VE TİC. A.Ş.
AGORA KİMYA A.Ş. is active in the chemical sector and manufacturer of pool
chemicals, industrial water conditioning products, potable and tap water products, food
hygiene and sanitation products, medical hygiene and sanitation products, houseexternal utilization products, personal care products and homecare products .
Agora Kimya A.Ş. is also active in contract manufacturing business. We do contract
manufacturing for Eczacıbaşı ,Ecolab and BİM . We also design & produce personal
and home care products for Retailers.
Agora Kimya A.Ş. has been established in 2006 in the ITOB Organized Industrial Zone
on an open-air area of 4.000 m2 and confined area of 2.800 m² in Izmir. Production
capacity for homecare products are 7.000 – 8.000 unit / day and for disinfectant
products are 10.000 unit / day with a full automatic machine track. According to the
demand the capacity can be increased in 3 weeks.
Agora Kimya A.Ş., leading the sector with its broad vision and believing in sustained
development, represents the reliability and quality within and out of the country and
continues its growth constantly with its broad product range.
We would primarily like to meet companies/wholesalers that distribute disinfectants
and cleaning materials.
Products
Pool Chemicals, Disinfectant & Hospital Hygen, Household &sanitation products&
Industrial Cleaning
www.agorakimya.com.tr

AGROBRAND TARIM SAN. TİC. LTD. ŞTİ.

AGROBRAND is a fertilizer producer company who located in Izmir/Turkey. Our
company is investing for the future .We have huge range of fertilizer. We can produce
Organic and chemical fertilizer. Our fertilizer can be use whole kind of plant and they
can be applied from leave and soil. Our fertilizer can be use foliar or drip irrigation
system. Our water soluble fertilizer are entirely soluble in water.We can also produce
special formulation for your demand.
We are looking for distribute our fertilizer in your country or regional distribution
Products
our basic fertilizer; Potassium Humat, Iron Humat, Zinc Humat, Humic acid, Organic
compound fertilizer, Amino acid, Seaweed, Chemical fertilizer 20-20-20 ,19-19-19, 155-40, 15-40-05 etc., Micro element fertilizer, Agricultural Chemical (zinc suplhate, iron
sulphate, magnesium sulphate, cupper sulphate and etc...)
www.agrobrand.com.tr

BERSA TEKSTİL VE KİMYA SAN. LTD. ŞTİ.
BERSA is a manufacturer of pigment pastes, binders, additives, and auxiliaries for the
Textile Industry, located in İzmir, Turkey which started its own production in the early
2000s. Today we export to over 20 countries and deliver Bercolin trademark for a range
of markets. Our aim is providing continuous customer satisfaction by quality of products
and after sales service. Operating in 7500 m2 area with 3500 tons/year Pigment
Dispersion capacity by highly qualified administrative and technical team, Bersa
exports around 50% of its capacity to Europe, Asia, USA, South America, Middle East
and Africa.
Regulatory compliance is critical to textile industry. Our products and raw materials are
being tested by accredited test laboratories periodically and compliant to AP/APEO
Free, Oeko-tex, GOTS, Inditex Standards. Bercolin products are REACH registered.
Bersa is certified with System Partner of Bluesign and Membership of ZDHC Gateway.
As a young and dynamic member of textile market our technical team has a wealth of
experience in color science and formulation expertise. Bersa continuously invests in
R&D to produces innovative and competitive products. For best service, Process
Quality Control and Final Quality Control are carried out parallel to production process
in Bersa Laboratories
Products
Pigment Pastes, Ready-to-Use Pastes, Binder, Thickener, Printing and Dyeing
Auxiliaries, Color Pastes, Special Effect Products, Digital Printing Inks and Auxiliaries
www.bersa.com.tr

CARAN KİMYA SAN. VE TİC. LTD. ŞTİ.
CARAN KİMYA is a manufacturer and distributor of the chemicals for Pulp and Paper
Industry (including corrugated cardboard and molded pulp ind.) and water proofing and
surface treatment chemicals for construction industry.
Our Company has been developing tremendously for supplying of process and
auxiliary chemicals to the related Industries. With no doubt, this success has been
gained just because of the ‘’Customer Oriented, Technical Supports Focused’’
mentalities and working principles.
Caran Kimya with its own Staffs of Chemical Engineers and Environmental Engineers
in its Technical Department and with the knowledge and experience of worldwide
representatives is successfully carrying on the ‘’Supplying the Best to the Customer’’
mission.
We are looking for paper manufacturing companies or Intermediary firms that will work
as dealers/distributors for Caran Kimya and provide chemical and technical service to
paper manufacturers. Besides, we are also looking for construction companies and
construction chemical manufacturers
Products
Paper And Corrugated Boards Chemicals, Concrete Admixture, Waterproofing
Chemicals
-

Wet Strength Resin) GTIP : 390890000000
Temporary Wet Strength Resin GTIP: 390890000000
Sizing agent, AKD GTIP: 380992009000
Defoamer GTIP: 380992000000

-

Epoxy GTIP 390730
Polurea GTIP 3909.50.90.00.00
Poliretan GTIP 3909.50.90.00.00

-

www.carankimya.com

ERVER KİMYEVİ MAD. GIDA TURZ. SAN. TİC. LTD. ŞTİ.
ERVER has started as ERVER KİMYEVİ MADDELER as the sector to a combination
of the accumulation of many years in 2005. We have lots of operate in many different
branches of the chemical industry.
Our company has been working in various main categories; Food Hygiene and
Cleaning Chemicals, Food Chemicals, Adhesives, Metal Surface Treatment
Chemicals, Specific Chemicals and Cleaning Machinery and Automats operate. We
are also the region dealer of the national and international companies in various
division. In addition, the production of specific chemicals in various areas (such as
Hand Tufting Carpets Glues).
Our company has its own production facilities, such as agriculture chemicals, some of
glues and the specific chemical materials. Today, we are the group companies now.
EVK GROUP is working for service and production units such as logistic and
transportation, custom consultation, machinery and chemicals etc.
Our company also produces private label production for many domestic and foreign
companies. In addition to the above issues, Specific Plant protection products
(including Copper Oxychloride Suspension) can be produced.
We would like to meet; Chemical Wholesalers, Horeca Wholesalers or big Hotel’s
Buyings, Professional Industrial Chemical Wholesalers, delicate Surface/ Equipment
Cleaning Product Vendors, Cleaning Machines, equipment spare parts and chemical
products, Food and Farm Hygiene Products Wholesalers, Qualified
Domestic/Industrial Product Marketing firms
Products
Food Hygiene Chemicals, Cleaning Chemicals, Food Chemicals, Personal Care &
Hygiene Chemicals, Adhesives, Metal Surface Treatment Chemicals, Specific
Chemicals, plant protection products
www.erverkimya.com

FARPER KİMYA SANAYİ TİCARET LTD ŞTİ
FARPER CHEMICALS commenced production in 1984 with textile auxiliary
chemicals. Industrial cleaning and special purpose technical chemicals, ceramic
auxiliary chemicals, protective coatings against grafitti for natural stone, marble and
cement, defoamers, emulsifiers, welding chemicals, metal surface treatment products,
marine cleaning and maintenance agents, mold releases and finally glass enamel paint
were respectively added to the product portfolio.
Research & Development is one of the primary activities of FARPER CHEMICALS is
emphasized by the fact that it has Analysis and Application Laboratories besides the
Product Development Laboratories.
FARPER CHEMICALS develops new products serving in accordance with customer
demands as well as experimental studies within the context of innovative projects.
Every project is/has been planned and implemented by meeting through ISO 9001
requirements.
R&D studies includes specific synthesis methods consisting of polymerization,
sulfonation and esterification. Chemical and physical analysis of products are
performed by instrumental analysis methods for determination of compositions and
comparisons of product performances.
Within Research Laboratories, chemical analysis by FTIR (Fourier Transform Infrared
Spectroskcopy), elemental analysis by XRF (X-Ray Fluorescence Spectrometer),
chromatographic analysis by GC (Gas Chromatography), particle size analysis by DLS
(Dynamic Light Scattering), color measurement by Spectrophotometer and gloss
measurement by Glossmeter are performed.
Products
Chemicals For Ceramic Bodies, Chemical Coatings Against Grafitti For Natural Stone,
Defoamers, Emulsifiers, Textile Auxiliary Chemicals, Industrial Cleaning, Welding
Chemicals, Marine Cleaning and Maintenance Agents, Releasing Agents, Glass
Enamel Paints
www.farper.com.tr

GEMAS A.Ş

GEMAS A.Ş was established in 23/09/1993 by IBRAHIM USTUNES, who is still the
General Manager of the Company. Gemaş, with its more than 250 employees and 500
sqm of office space, 10,900 m² of production in four different locations and with 1,500
m² of storage space in the region as a leader in the industry, continues to develop
rapidly.
Gemas meets all the needs of the sector with its wide product range and certifications
including ISO 9001:2015 Quality Managment System.
Gemas Exports more than 50 countries. Product Quality and Customer Needs are our
major priorities and We are ready to meet your enquiries with our competitive prices.
Products
Polyester and Plastic Sand Filters, Pool Chemicals (Biocidal products and auxiliary
chemicals), Water treatment chemicals, Multiway valves, Selfpriming Pool Pumps,
Skimmers, Underwater Lights, Transformators, Inpool Materials (main Drains, Return
Inlets, Grilles, Ladders, Diving Boards, Overflow Gratings, Automatic disinfection
Systems, Pool Cleaning Equipments, UPVC Valves, Olympic Pool Accessories,
Heaters, Fountain Nozzles
www.gemas.com.tr

İNKA KİMYA SAN. VE TİC. A.Ş
INKA Construction Chemicals was established in 1977 solely for the production of
Concrete Curing Compounds. It has expanded its production range significantly over
the last three decades with the addition of concrete and mortar admixture productions.
INKA is an important brand name in the Construction Chemicals sector with over 100
products in 11 different product categories. In addition to products for the construction
industries, İNKA manufactures specialty chemicals for the textile, wood, paper and
ceramic industries. INKA’s production facilities are located in Izmir.
INKA is a ISO 9001:2015 Quality Management System accredited company and its
products comply with ASTM, TS EN, CE standards.
We produce “tailor made” products for our customers with the best quality at an
optimum price range.
We would like to meet; Ready-Mixed Concrete manufacturers, foundation, roof, wet
floor isolation application companies, construction and building materials distributors
and dealers, contracting companies, MDF manufacturers, prefabricated building
element manufacturers
Products
Self-Compacting Concrete Chemicals, Normal and Super-Plasticisers, Antifreezing
Additives, Air Entraining Admixtures, Mortar Admixtures, Adhesives for Tile, Marble,
Natural Stones and Granite, Joint Fillers, Self-Leveling, Grouting and Repair Mortars,
Waterproofing and Insulation Materials, Concrete Curing Compounds, Bitumen Based
Coatings, Epoxy Systems, Paraffin Emulsions of different grades
www.inka.com

IZMİR SELEN KİMYA A.S

IZMİR SELEN KİMYA A.S was founded in 1982 and sells chemical raw materials to
the Food, Textile, Detergent, Leather and Artifact sectors. By closely following the
sectors aims to offer its customers the newest, highest quality raw material alternatives
under the most suitable conditions.
Izmir Selen Kimya A.S. continuously increases its product range by combining its
experience with today's technology and developments.
Along with supporting local production, it also imports various raw materials for different
sector needs.
We would primarily like to meet companies/wholesalers that distribute disinfectants
and cleaning materials
Products
General Chemicals, Food Chemicals, Textile Chemicals, Detergent Chemicals,
Treatment Chemicals
www.selenkimya.com.tr

M.Z KİMYASAL ÜRÜN. VE TEMİZLİK MALZ. GIDA TURİZM SAN. TİC. LTD. ŞTİ.

M.Z CHEMICAL AND CLEANING PRODUCTS LTD is founded in 2005 in Izmir Turkey. We are specialized in Industrial cleaning, disinfection, and hygiene products
under its own brand WORLDCHEM
With our expert and experienced chemist team and world-class test laboratories, we
are able to respond to our client's demands in a very accurate and satisfactory way. In
addition to our Industrial cleaning products, our domestic and international customers
can enjoy top-quality environmentally-friendly WorldChem hygiene products that are
tested before and after each batch is produced and delivered. WorldChem, an
innovative chemistry company, constantly research and develop new products that
meet the market and our customer's needs and demands. Worldchem, with its wide
range of cleaning, disinfection, hygiene, and tailor-made products will continue to be
at your service
Products
Industrial cleaning, disinfection, and hygiene products
www.worldchem.com.tr

